CLOVERBUD FUN SATURDAY

Zoom on in!
The Clover Leader Team will be hosting a special event the first Saturday of each month via Zoom just for Cloverbuds, age 5 to 8 years old. Each month we will be doing a different activity and reading a book that goes with the program. The topic for January will be:

WINTER SNOWMAN

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 2022
9 AM TO 10 AM

Zoom link for this event can be found at butler.osu.edu

Contact Erin Simpson-Sloan with any questions
Simpson-sloan.1@osu.edu
513-887-3722

Supplies Needed:
- White Socks
- Small Colorful Socks
- Rice or Dried Beans to Fill Sock
- Buttons or Black Marker
- Rubber Bands
- Yarn or Ribbon